Good morning everybody and thank you for paying attention to
my campaign by coming this morning to Notre Dame Education
and I want to take care of
Center. My name is Frank .
this city. This center gives me many opportunities to improve
all things I hope to attend in this country. As an immigrant
chosen to live in Lawrence and I noticed a lot of problems to
I

solve in this

city.

That why I made this choice and choose to be

a Mayor.
First of all

lwould like to build more universities in which we

can have less students in classroom who can get more

knowledge. I would fixe new rules and create a new
recru itment services for students who have gotten new
diploma. Secondly lwould change the insurance medical
policies to reduce charges. I noticed that our city have more
insecurity days and nights that what lwould reorganize police

department system to stop crime. I would fix a lot of garbage
can on the street and recruit people who can pick up garbage.
would also build buildings to find a way to help homeless, and
then lwill convict the city hall to reduce taxes. lnoticed also
that Lawrence has a lot of vehicles but less parking area. For
that lwould widen the streets and create parkings.
Vote for me if you want to live in quite neighborhood and
ensure your future.

I

Vote for German
These my offers if you vote with me

Good afternoon my name is German

I am citizens

the Lawrence and

I

candidate for next election I want to help in improve our City if people of Lawrence vote

with me. I will clean the street I putting trash in the park and all the street in the city
I

will down crime I would reorganize Police Department and putting more police on all

the street the Lawrence so could have control the people in the city.
I

will raise more money for help children and senior sick.

I

will build more sports place for children can practice any sports.

I hope you like it and vote

for me.

Good evening my name is
I am very

Vivian

, thank you

for coming tonight.

grateful for give me the opportunity. I live in Lawrence since

2009.Always lhave a concern howto ours people live and howto raise
up the level.

My agenda is build more school and recreation park, give more

incentive ours children to practice sports. I would build more
basketball, baseball, soccer court.
I

would cleart up the streets, I increase environmental awareness,

I decrease gang

violence put more police to vigilance the streets,

will make sure your tax dollars are used to remove the snow, salty the
streets in the winter, I would fix the streets are in bad conditions.
I

Vote for me on Election Day and you will have a wonderful and great
city, you will be proud for live in Lawrence.
God bless you.
You next major Vivian

